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-----Original Message-----
From: Janet J Stahl <JJSTAHL@prodigy.net>
To: Peter Mark Whitlock <whitlock@hicks.valleynet.bc.ca>
Date: Wednesday, April 15, 1998 12:47 PM
Subject: Re: W.W. Whitlock,died 1936 Sand Springs, Oklahoma
>Peter: Thank you for your quick response! This may be the Whitlock family
>I am looking for. The only information I have is from my dad's memories and
>also from a newspaper obit for Levi Whitlock. My dad recalled that W.W.
>Whitlock had these children: Levi Q., Fred D., Claude R., and Mabel Smith.
>Your information matches pretty well--Clyde-Claude, Levy-Levi, Belle-Mabel,
>and Fred-Fred. I didn't have Earnest. Your dates looked real good too. My
>newspaper obit for Levi said he was 66 years old when he died and hand
>written (in pencil and photocopied) on the obit is a faint date of March 5,
>1949 (I'm not positive if I'm reading the date correctly). How does this
>sound to you? I am a novice at genealogy and would appreciate your opinion.
>Do you have anything else that would confirm this or any suggestions of
>where to go from here? Thanks again for your help. Janet J. Stahl. P.S.
>I am interested in the Whitlock Family newsletter. Where do I send my check
>and how much US postage is needed to get my payment to where it needs to go.
>thanks OOOOPS! Looks like this went to Hicks first, sorry about that!!
>-----Original Message-----
>From: Peter Mark Whitlock <whitlock@hicks.valleynet.bc.ca>
>To: Janet J Stahl <JJSTAHL@prodigy.net>
>Date: Wednesday, April 15, 1998 9:29 AM
>Subject: Re: W.W. Whitlock,died 1936 Sand Springs, Oklahoma
>
>
>>Janet: I have a William W. Whitlock born in Minnesota Mar.1858 married to
>>Minerva born Apr.1860 in Iowa living in Missouri, Texas Co., Aboal,
>>Burdine Twp in
>>1900. Children Clyde b.Oct 1880 Iowa, Levy b.Jun.1883 Iowa, Earnest
>>b.Aug.1885 S.Dak. Belle b.Oct.1887 Neb., Fred b.Jul.1897 Mo.
>>
>>Any chance this is the W.W. WHitlock you are looking for?
>>
>>Peter Whitlock
>>47644 Forester Road



>>RR#2 Sardis, B.C.
>>Canada, V2R 1B1
>>
>>Tel:604/824-7450
>>Fax:604/824-4303
>>Email:whitlock@vallenet.bc.ca (NOTE:must remove the "hicks" to reply)
>>
>
[END of message]


